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THE FUNCTIONAL pou401171 ANDLR PARISH CROANIZATIM
t

,....,,

1

By- Lester H. Settle, 14Th.

,

.

Rural Earth Amerlca Pioneer Eri

In the pioneer era df the 18t4 and 19th centuries, Rural North America

-

eera4lished a land settldmeht pattern based on village life similar to the
.

European pattern. Panics built' heir homes, a scipol was established and

quite often followed by a church. .EVentusily a local entrepreneur started a

1.%
'general store" which sbrved as post offic- e, shopping center, news media, etc.

a ,

Village life, tianspartation and communication was rather static, - confined and
A

restricted to a small geographical area ubject to an,hour "horse haul" (5-41milsa):-

liThese rural villages, prior to the auto bile, were viable and'Aional cam=

munities. The people depended upon and related to one another in a personal

4

manner for most of the goods, services; fellowship and social contacts they

required.,

The parish organization of Rural Churches in those days tended tit

coincide pretty much to the community and theiway it functioned. Dr. Bernard

Quinn ' has diagramed the reletionshipeof the small cammunity'of the pre 1930le
A

as f ollows:

Where people know each other personally

4. Where'people work, trade, and carry on their daily social life .

Where social systems interact with cacti Other: an area large enotigh for

WW1 effectiVb interdependent action relating to daily life

a

s

In the traditional Small community all thrt-c bomb' its gt nc.r.ally coindtkc vitalist
an area containing relat peepl.

as
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Et is possible to truper.deposs on tuinnts

the church in this winners
-

* that Is » thb church .cc unity end

its itilluenai; coincided with the

village or the functional asininity

of those days.

en. 2

inil'luence of

t influence'
or outreach
of thf church
in the
cainuaity

The Rural Parisi :totem was responding to the kind of ccewunity that

swietifd and the way it fp, =timed. .

'The- Industrial Event

With,the autcwobile and the industrial revolution, the self-contained,

Waal ecimity prior to the 1930's began to disintegrate in /Unction and grow

1 V.

larger 44 vise. What was once a foriesr caniaunfty now Xu reduced to a .
, .

anatghbourhooda so far as fUnction is concerned.

The process was histenedby consolidation of rural achati and

gorwAwant Denials to centralised areas. The "general store was` replaced by

the ihpnitarla't of 1.Fger shopping centers, and .people of rural society began

reitlerg 20 to 25 wiles and up to 5) silisa for their foods and services,

Traditiceel vie. Tencticnal
-

Us traittioail rural commits of fine or six square wilselarCless

we eelipeeds by a crewunity of IP - 50 squire wiles, but still represented .4
. I v

VI op bow driving fir bY autaicbile. Cowninitk bean: defined in tams o
N

.

'fisetion, relatod to trade; monads: and social factors, rather than the
... .

personal, lice to face relationships of the pioneer era. C. J. 0a1Rins as
\.....

early as 1915,2 cabs to the conclusion that (1) a comunity is shaped by tie
4a

t.

.1
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way people behave (i.e. econcelieind social behavior 'patterns), (2) that the

outertboluidariits of a community are approximate3.y one hour's driving %line from..
the center. t4

.M recently (1965), Karl A. Fox3, an econcsaist; applied Gelpints

concept of Trade Area Caanunity to the industrialized, urban Society of taday.

While liplpin found aboit 10 rural_ ccanunities in a county, Fox 'found 10

wcounties
in one caomunity which he tailed 8Functional Econcolf Area&')

So now again Quinn hlusdinixtzed this change as follows:

OP
6.1

AP 40 or frle fair
ellkft:Na1

1

S
. r

1

V

1

O OH40me ex %
4111 deft 411.

1
I

.'t
There are some town &
country areas today

-"*'here people do not
know each other 4,
personally #.0 qt.

k.,) 0 iVFNN:'"

°,0 Oa
0 40

411,
Os

4111

0005
' 4

0/1 ordp asp to my de si to,
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In relstiOn.to thit change, the Rural Church, pariah system following

the 190s continued to be bas0 on the traditional type of community. As

changes continued? the Rural Arish system would'loci like Abis:aecording

. %
!

4
A

- 4."

01"
YOZ%

Quinn' a diagrem:

'I

7,

4
-

'1/4 di

tilI' ' \ ..
Each parish unit remained independent-and separated fromtthe other... p

%
Fax.is "Functional Economic Area" has no procjso filefinition....it

4 . -`14

corresponds tono lines and varies in size and content from one regiOn'

to another. It has been called "Funette Planning.Area", "Labor.Market Area",

.
\an "Expandeeftral City", or a "Functional Sociological Area ".. Dr. Marvin Judy,.

tk

who:haa 'devoted himself to a study of Rural. Church parish systems, calls it an
. - ...

,
"Enlarged Caimunity and bays that tbia enlafgad community is a proper base foi

\-- ,,,-

church parish organization,. cooperative planning and mission.

141.

M.

'

'+
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prOarliz's uSh flits= *Functional Communite to describe, this new,

exyxeasI.onof!,gsamaTity71k,coma_unitywhicb'"eoneyrp-a twp arm, formar:t:itall.

c&mun!ties and nvit;boodivhotmd together in a natural erominorpolitiCer

area wtth
t4411 Orldty center, which merves sa a trade, Zdltnral *Oct

4 .

0

4

7

.

social cenlar. .

Quinn's diagrhm fqr this functional community is as folloiSt

f .t tr R'
,,

4.

4

t
*

Rnciional Community

clual.:11geto, Rural Church

?
Thle\challenge,of the Functional Community for the Rural Church,, as tame it,

'a .,
. . ..

is to opts again design anal-Joh system -,vi :11.cotnOidaffithtbeFunctiona

I Community as closely a, postible. 4.
.00

.....)

.t . 1 .

The oh!actcopen, is to design a rural parish organization whose thrust . '

. g

., 6 and influence,imuldhe felt ttcougiout the's:the enlaresd or Functional.pImunity,:-

,
A

I10/' , "

see diagram folixering,page 6. °
1, , ft

&
, *

; -,
,
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TOWN* COD TRY OF TAR ,FUTURE?

t
CIO

4,

1, I.. 6 .4

gle mks .0

.

- Where people know each other personally.. People will know each other insome
localities; in others they'will.not:

4. up Where people go for Jobs, trade, services, and social life. The radius of interaction
will tend to increase and intexaction-bounilaries tend to overlap and disappt .tr

Where social systems can interact with each other in multi county areJs large enough
for effective in.terdependent action relaiing to the sotto-economic environment
Will these boundaries emerge?

'Where the influence and outreach of the church is txtonded.

k`ts OD 8
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,' Amalgamation and Consolidation ichere; within Rur,a1 Church

,
communitie3

' ...
1 (liZ to 1960) have atitemptal tar respond to the.eme;Iging ,Functinnol Community.

.,In our Canadian experience; not too' mbnv ol'jheatieroaZEincations and con-... it
It 4

and
. *7 to 1/. . s.

solidattons bare been eniocasha iir poaching WS various aub.neighbovrhoods .4nd . .,s. - . ,
scattered iLdiwiduals of the area. They repreaint mi itterct to' imvoea a large ..,...

.. .. ,....-scattered
'N , 4

supe ratructure overa geogiaphical area irithout any legal, iai in !hicli,to make. , .... . l
it york. The Church remains a voluntary organisation, sad; iarish xigaf11cm 14-'a A

rUZI t it into the voluntary framework.'
4

.

'West Colchaiter Research Project . s ,

4 ±11 Vuly, 1969, the United cluro.1) of 'Canada funded 4 Raacych Prpject, in 1.--
k ' r.- 0 . 4 4,...zr

'.'West Colcheater aonnty2tHove Scistia6 .to deka-mine whether the Amebtal.
-

I
Cortztuti.ty concept is a iliac, and auttabia basis4r rens. wini and 4tivottriiig /Christian congregatiora for ministry and elision in rut. al areas.? J .4*

..'"
S.*. f. 7It was recognittod that tivconoept. is defined iifilited Stated itidiel

74.

1 AP
4 .

and literature 'iatcld need to Ae.otodified.'when applied to,at rural area of lima.
% ,

Scotia with 'a decreqed scale of poiluiatidoi and siace The writoles appointed
ii .1. .

YResearceDirector. .1., .
...,

, Variables' . `0.
1

The Ain:arch tindlartook, first of $12: to document the conotritt of .4

r.

'4 Functional0Canaunity as applied to Wast,414hester, caking 11311 of the followingiI .
'v .../ .

a , social and econcolicVariablem:
. .

.4 t

(

1

t

. ti

.

S.

7

Geography and topograpb.y/ Ccessunity identification and leadarahip.

Population (r ocfal atetuural)
.r. jgcluoational facilities

a.
Social and political history

Transportation and traffic flowa Ccmtunity contatta
Communication netwoacs Concept of cocaninityv41
Economic itructures and labor pattern
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It was concluded :rum the researchpthat the villages, of West Colchester .

. . ,. .

County area are 1iiced together in such a manner that their function as one
1

., . , .

cern:unity in natters of trade, transportation,laucation; cccmnmication, social

t

status, ecnsunity identification, etc. In'total, the Villages provide a =bar

of services which auks them interdependent and functional when grouped together.
..,

I
Conclusion of Research

Churches of West Colchester ,

It wee ound, however, that the Churches of Westipolchester were in many

resOcts "diefunct nalP. They 'acted small group. of people on a caepetitive

basis and operate within a parish System designed for licrse and buggy days. '

,.
....,

Ord bypass and travel tfrough each others parish areas constantly, without..
-

any relationship to one another. There ie no planning 1 or witness for total
Az

...,
Chrittian mission and outreach.

Heaeureeent of Effectiveness
t -14.

Three testa of effectiveness were sppliskto.the,chur.chis. t
.

....1
.

.

1. A method develvidbyDottaldTtnhle of Garrett Theological Settimry9bes44
on programming of the chinThee. ,Uhen Euehlela method was applied, less
than SO% of the churches were scored as effective.

. ..

church educational and fellowship programs, showed lass than of the' J
2. Another measurement, comparing the enrollnentlat children and youth in

youth being reached.= served.
.

va
3. The way congregations spend their incase was used as a third measure of

effectiveness. Church re have stated. that a church spending less than 1lanne
30% of its annual reve" on mission vorb outside. the local congregation or
community is ineffecti . The total mission givings,of the churches in.,
West Colchester were about 15%4 annual reVentp.

.1

4
.1

Ths Churches of inset Colchester Functional Cocenmity were not:workiag.

together in any significant way, They were like individual cello in the

1

(0}1
'V"
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I aIt ,

ccimmunities with no connecting links. Diagramed theiwould look lik6f

. while to
have`qmplct
on the cal-
munithey
w9uld need
to took like .74%

ft 0 1 '
.

. i.e. Ake,- would need to form a network of cells that *ould provide influence.
.

.

and thrust in the total Functional Community'.

AtAiMptid Reedjusthent

The Rosearch,PrOject vas also designed to suggest alternative forms.cD,

par sh aganizationpir the Rural Churches of West Colchester tounty. or wrc

suggested, The Group Ministry nodal,

and the Patish Zone Model.

TES IMP MINISTRI/G MCDF.L:

If

.r

The Cluster Iodol., The Area lanistry

3'TUE Ctistp Mmisray
P(

I .
Charge I- . Charge 2 i Charge 3 t t

Pastor Plstor Pastor
Director Chun 11 A Church A'
Church A,,, , Church B Church B
Church B Citukch C Church C

no Group Ministry is a coeporative arrangement whereby tie or more in-

dependent pastoral charges or denominations in a given geographical nrea, ton

or city (a Functional Cdmmunity) work together for nurture and mission in a lee: ay

and leis structured manner. The group ministry is voluntaristic from the sti.sd-
'

point of Ungregations, Pastoral Charges and hinisters. The work of ie Orwup,"

Ministry is outlined and supervised by a Group Ministry Council made up of lay

representatives from each of the pa rticipating churches, plus the clergy and

(1012

4%

V. -
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professional leaders involved'in the, group. As noted aQ0e, owhole chapter of,

Allatisearch'study is davotedjo this model and its qoplication to West

Colchester, witlworRingconstitution, etc.
f'

THE CLUSTER HOPI::'

Cluster Hodel (see dim* Page.12)1 With its Central Steering Planning.

pommitteo is onelthat Could work in West Celcheater tounty. The whole functional,

community is taker), into consideration and brought under one over -all planning cot-

mittee through. the t..ecringComMittee. Each professional leader {plus congregational

representatives make up the membership of this group. This planning graUp-mi, .

A A

be called Wil.st Colchesterlaanning Cabinet, aalitions might be formed witfi secular

organizatiOns and 'agencies interested in more iniegraied, planning in the Functional

Connunity. Professional perdOns with special skills and insight; might also be

co-optedas resource persons into the Central Planning CommiUee.

4
The recognition of andOo preserving of the intecpity of the*different

,dencminations of West Colchester County coulae maintained and enhanced by,per-

mitting each congregation to a.:iraciate with the Cluster and the Planning Cabinet

on a volunteer basis. Neighbourp651 identities and,feelings Zould be recognized by
o

means of inviting local conzegwb(ons to fo

choice. West Colchester County does divide

tones, based largely on the school-district

While trying to keep a viable, unit

rm association with the Cluster of their

into four natural areas, clusters or

subdivisions in the County.

for the purpose of church planning and

progra*ng, the churches in the four areas may be grouped together, and it becomes

plear*that each area represent6 e. viable unit, judged by the potential number of

porsoneld ihd financial resources that might be available for minis try. Over:.

lapping and over-churching and the lack of some programs of mission and nurture.

becomes more obvious in the eras or zones as went.,
.
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The lines between the areas do not need to be hard and fixed; if one

'
congregation would be inclined to cross the given-lines in order to feel more

'tat hang" and "significant" in another area that congregation should be free to

do so. The important thing will be for the churches in the neighbourhood clusters

to get together regularly for programs, worship, fellowship, planning, work, etc.

Small nuclear study fellowships,or task groups might be formed on a "roads' or

"section" basis. .
.

.
An integral part of the Cluster Model as described is the use to be made

I

of the planning process. The planning process becomes the tool for implementation

of the model, as well as the tool for purposeful fulfilment of mission and nurture.

Clustering of the congregations in ',jest Colchester County could be the

'713-

solution whereby the congregations could become more effective in the programs

they could offer to the youth and adults of the neighbourhoods. It would help the

church to establish itself as one Church of Jesus Christ in the community,

interested in proclaiming a saving message to all for the meaning that message

might bring to individual lives and the community as a whole. It would move the

Congregations away.from competition and encourage them in cooperation. Congre-

A,

gations working together in given areas would find new and better solutions to
9 . .

long-standing church and community if,..1.46 and problems than if they were to try to solve

thdm in isolation of one another. New relationships of laity and clergy would develop;
Cs ..

i
church-community ties would be strengthened; duplication and competition of programs

could be avoided; social action groups would find new strength in a waited base of

operation; declining chtohes and com.unities would le given new options for the

future; -- in short, both church and community would be renewed for clustering is a

process of church renewal. Through the Cluster Model, the churches in a Functional

Camaunity are given new resources to be used. But the Cluster lode i5f. more than

renewal---it is the means of building a'different kind of church and developing a

00 1 5
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AREA MINISTRY NOBEL:

issues, to be a structure Of ecumenical, cammunitywide cooperation and hope.

The Area Ministry-Model (see, diagram Page 15) is another approach that,
.

.

. \

,

halt ... . a,

different kind of community -.a church and communi y not built on the tradition
.

wt-t
Of the past alone, on denominational or-ilocal loyalties or self-preservation, but

a church and cc:a:math-3r built on the capacity to respond to personal and social

the chUrphes can use by which to work together in sleeting the needs of people in

the Functional Community. It is a made' that could be put into effect Rita.0 I

Colcheiter County for the benefit of the, whole Functional Community. The Area

Ministry Model has the potential of enabling the churches of Vest Colchester

County to become vital institutions in the community. Some of .the "fine points"

4,the Area Ministry are as follows:

1. The area should be a s cified el; a hical functional area
such as a county, or a unction soon c area, aignate
as an area for lry. Vest Cplchester County is such a
functional cceseunit . In many ways it functions as a whole- -
as one caanunity.

2. In an Area Ministry the appointed ministers and pastors, alone
with responsible laymen, learn how to work tegetherras a team
to serve the needp ot.all the people in the area.

A mesas of discovery of the needs of the area and the resources
to met those needs isset up (again, use night be made 0 the
planning:process for this purpose). The moot immediate and urgent needs
could be determined and specific programs designed to meet those needs.
Short and long torn programs as well as training opportunities are
sptneored by the-chlrches in the area.

h. Conti education for clatr A and lei ids a basic ingredient
;. es Jai x on the clergy and laity to be

3.

(7::ted

.4 r.

semmitive and responsible leaders. -

This soda is siniliar to the Cluster Model in many ways. Central to it is

be Planning Body or Cabinet. The planning body could function beat with'some

Taff capacity trained in planning that could be related realistically to the

We of a rural area such as West Colchester County.

1



;MST COLCHESTER AREA MINISTRY MODEL

Fu al

to Co on
Pla sling & Coordi tins

Ecumenical Cbmmunity areas
Served by parish clergys& ley leaders.

Local.neighbourhood congregations

'C)
NeighbourhoOd (nuclear) groupi

Congregational groups

00 1 7
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)
It should be said that this model is a bit more forsel and structured

their the Cluster Meal. If the planning body is to be the *Irby of the nodal,

than it will *led the resources of budget and ,carri out the teaks the

local churchee and community are.as'';113die not he sblks to do alone. '

,Chtnutos in the Area Ministry Modol enter Into a working relaticoship

whereby they can more effectively deploy their clergy and lay leadership so as

to relate and respond to the needs of the community.

In order to provide the continuing edocatiolfinecessary for staff and 1

laity, Thi Cathedral School is rather central to this model. Clergy vhq have

been out of seminary for a number of years need additional training.' Clergy who

are to work in itaff4tan relationships need help in how,to cope with and

operate in this type of relationship. Many.rural areas, auch as West Colcheater,

are located a fair distance from the centers where continuing theological

\\education is available. The Area Ministry could brinrtogether the clergy of

\he whole functional area once a week for a given period to which a lecturer or

trainer could travel; courses could be in rispcmee to local parish needs.

1

Clargyidao need special training in relation to their job responsibilities may

e

be di* their work through the Cathedral School. Lay people could also
r.

in order to better fulfill their ministry. A rUral,p!trish organiza-

tional modal involving an ordained minister,' a lay leader and a part-time

secretary might be a suitable staff to carry on a well-rounded churchprodeam in

a larger comunity

The Area Ministry when applied to West Colchester County has two larger

ccosideratione:

(1) The AnmiPUndstry could (and perhaps should) include the town okihro,
.and the north and south parts of the county, Bible Rill, North River,
'Brookfield to ShUbenacadls. This would give the greater financial,
personnel and physical resources to provide a strong planning and clergy-

laity educational program. In this .case Meat Colchester would be one of the

k segmentS or sub-aieas of the model. 4

/. (I() 18 ;

'0

-



(Z) The other possibility is to pdt this model into effect on a mailer
scale for just the Functional Area of West Colchester. Here the
resources available would*be much more limited and Might require
acme national church funds in order to give the model the resources
by which to operate. 'Great Village is the ?aural center of the
area where the Cathedral School might be set up.

It eouli also be the focal point of the Area Ministry, where any full

time staff would be located, plus space for stefrmetinge and training events.

The United Church at Great Village, as well as the Elementary School could
4

provide tbe.physical facilities and space for the West Colchester Areallinietry

model.
J

,Amistalie,to be averted in regrouping ohurches and parishes is the
r 4

isolating of small groups of people (neighbourhoodn) trem the institutional and

jethered,church. .Scmetimes,this corms about with the closure of a churek building

*
in aneithbourheo0--a building dhich it is no longer practical or viable to keep

in use--but the tw people who aro in that neighbourhood may have life -Tong

attachments that are not easily. transferred to a nearby village or neighbourbood--1,

for many of these people have been programmed by the lessons and experiences of

the past to resent, resist and reject the close friendship of people living in

nearby neighbourhoods 4 larger towns, even though they ray tolerate than long

enough to buy their groceries, get the auto repaired, er do such busiiiess that

. v is necessary.',. The solution to this problem may be for the church to make a

4

conscious effort torformulate and sustain neighbourhood groUps or fellowships

togaper uith thoseof their own neighbou;heed, and possibly facilitating a,

blending of "outsideia" into the groups, occasionally in order tsebreak down the.

barrierrand heal the hostilities.

THE ASTORAL ZONE MODEL:

The pedal of terish organization, The Pastoral Zone, suggested the

Commission on Union of the Anglican, United and Christian Churches in anada is one

that could be put into effect in West Colthester\County. The Pastoral one Council
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could be the bo4y.reeponsible for planning for the total program of nurture

and mission of the church invest ColcReater County. A great deal of what has

been said about the Cluster and Area Einintrylicedls cid be put into effect in
o7

the Pastoral Zone Nodal as well. The Pastoral Zone Model in Went Colchester

County in diagrammed on Page 19. 1 .

.

The Pastoral Zone Center ter office could be entabliehed in a cam-

'Fay ouch maltreat Village (or GlenhaIne). The necesaantaff to calvY oit

the churchla miasion in area would plan and work together as one staff of
4 I

the total area, utilizing their, several abilities and gifts for tha' good of the

whole Pastoral. Zone.

Smaller zones might be organized in line withthetailleenignated but

these would be rather enall and would4possibly lack the financial and leadership

rmourcea by which to fulfil the best type of ministry. The smaller areas mtght

be considered as aub-zones,, with (rose organizational facility for bringing them

together regularly for planning land evaluation. In any cue, the staff Mould

be used for the advantage of the whole ?enteral Zone or Functional Cermuniti

lenentaticn of Models

The. research in i*attolcheater daaonstratedNaat the area is a viable

Tanotional Community and suitable as it base for more appropriate models of

pariah organisation. The Piano ?roma The Social Action Process are

ricalmended as the moans of implementing the new models. Both.of these are

well. known to social planneral and caMaunity workers. They have been aiiciently

tested as prone:me that will enable action t) take place and involve indigenous

decision saws. Elaboration of those proceste is made in the final chapter

(Chapter V/) of the research document.

4
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Conclusion: g
I

20-

I
The church parish system or organization should corresmid as closely , ,

as'possible with the community and the way it

1930 have increased in scale and function; rural parish systems have not kept

pace -- they need to be reformed and reshaped based on the kind of community

ono. Rural canmunities sin

that now exists. the rural pariah system needs to tie together into a working

whole the various gronps,.chureliee, 4enattinas
-a' individuals into a cell -like, 1--

organiiation that will provide trusilt,hrunt and christian nurture forth,' entire.

community, There are several models of rural pariah organisation that can be

adapted to the enlarged 3'unction41 community.
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Christian Rural
esearch AND Resource

Service 121Dabfits79b3t1

12ittt13.A1 has been OrganiLd by Lester & Marion Settl
. , to provide leadeiSpip,* research facilities

and resources devoted to **eating and maintaining rural
communitieswhere people may enjoy and experience a'
"fullness of life" quality.

Lester has done research and study in rural/sociology at
a Master's level and feels it is important to apply**
of-the insights of sociology to the religious and-tkommil

CI*

A quarterly newsletter,. "RURAL,pLEANINGS"As published by
CRRRS and "is available at the address ablve. Oc
papers and resources for rtiral*.ministry(lay cle )

also6prepated and made available from tfMe to time.
F

Through CRRRS it is hoped to encourage new forms of plural, .

cosimakity life with an emphasis upon Christ3.anvallmm4,
pa al values and a.sens4 of stewardship that is.Christ-

ian in nature. 'CRRRd is ecumenical in its .concern
outreach and.encourages cooperation /of all

ncies and groups interested in the pieeervation
f a healthy rural way of life.

The rettou es of CRRRS, physical and personal,e.
are ted at-"Settle-In",a farm property

Glenholme, Nova Scotia. Phone:902-662-3322.
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